
Stereo Bluetooth
Headphone
Quick Guide
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FEATURES //
--CSR Bluetooth V4.0, connect with tuo phone simultaneously
--Unique hairpin appearance with love story
--Stretchable and foldable headband

--CuNing head-style design

-Built-in microphone and speaker
Detachable silicone interior panel

Spec,a elegant package

--Custom pairing name and boot voice prompt

T EC H N I CA L S P E C' FI CATIO N lI
--Cotrespond With: Bluetooth V4.0

--Support: HSP. HFP. A2DP. AVFCP

--Transmiting Power: Class 2

--Working Distance Range: < 10m

--Frequency Range: 2.4O26GHZ-2.AaOGHz

--TalkTime: > 7 Hours

--MusicTime: > 6 Hours

-Standby Time: > 65 Hours
Charge Time: < 2.5 Hours
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Take ,tagift1 adjqst lhe length of h@dband for your comfoft
Haw lst Bt@bo,h devi@ paired wltt ilagfit1
a: Long press "MfB" tor / seconds till Red and Blue LED indicator lighl

tlashing alternately and the headphone will repod 'Power On' and
then 'Pairing"

b: Enable the Bluetooth function of the device and search for available
Bluetooth devices, then select 'Magiftl' Jrom the search resulls.

c: The Red and Blue indicatorwill stop{lash, you will heara'Beep', means
it's connected.

tla@ the 2nd Blueboah alqi@ conn$led wiatr Meglft1.
a: Long press "MFB" for 7 seconds till blue indicator light is off (it will

report "Power Ofl") and 1st Bluetooth device automatic disconnect
with headphone.

b: Turn on headphone 'Magift1 'again.
c: Turn on Bluetooth lunction in the 2no device and search'Magiftl" ,

and then repeat the same procedures how to connect 1sr device.
d: Meantime, click previous pairing records and connect your lsr device

with "Mao;ft1 " .

Using Magiftl
Listu b m6ic and make a catl,

1. Tap (press less than one second) the "MFB' to play/pause the audio
track or video clip.

2. Shon press the volume up/down button to have "pE lasvnext track
function.

3. Long press the volume "+/-' bufion to adjust volume.

Answer an incming @lt
Connect the headphone to a smart phone, shod press (less than one second)
the "MFB" toansweran incomingcall.

End a @ll
Short press (less than one second) the "MFB" to end the call.

Reject an incoming call
Pressthe "MFB" fortwo seconds.

Laslnumbqredial Double click 'MFB" .

Connecting

)o\#
Supports two mobile phones

60M ^.;:;'@@@o
Product picture in this manual is Ior demonstration purpose.
Actual products may be different.

Adjustable headband

Multi-function button

Volume up(Next track)

Volume down(Last track)

LED indicator

Micro charginq port

Microphone

USB charging cable

Foldable mode
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Stereo Bluetooth

LED INDICATIONS //

@
Bluetooth device pairing mode

@
Headphone and Bluetooth device connected, or power on

@
Headphone low power status, or headphone disconnected

M
Headphone charging, and the red LED will turn off il charging llnishedm
Headphone powered off

NOTES//
LEDS are not tight
a. Rechargei b. Check the condition during chargingj c- Repress MFB-

Blue@th not @nnecliog
a. Resbft; re-esbblish paking connectionj b. Change Eluetmth deuce;
c. N4ake sure activated ofyourdevice-

Ustotud souncl & Micrcphone nol wofrng
a. Connection sbndard distance is within lom; b. Confirm adive ou@d audio
device on your Bluetooth devicej c. Adiust volume; d. Tum otrad recharse.
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SAFETY PRECAUTIONS

Please read, follow and keepthese instructions.
Keepthe device out of exreme heatand humidity-

Powertime may ditrerdependins on Freonal habits.

H@d all wamings on the produdand in the operation instructions.

Do not listen to high volume levels for long peiods to protect hearing.

Do not use Se device nearwater, such as sinks, bthtubs, swimming pools elc.
Stop using this product immediately if it causes discomfodorFin. When using this

produd, it is recommended thatyou limitvoLme to help avoid ham to yourears
and danger resulting from being unable 10 hearwhat is going on around you.

WARNINGS!

Using a hoadphonewhl e driving can distcd you and increase an accideni.
Prolonsed listenins at nlsht volume could lead to hearins damase-


